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Nei-, Tr. Japan War
tiRK. Oct 20 eft —Gen-
eagles M (Arthur !aid te-
eiat he never supported any
tonal con" c 510,11r t i R1111111a
g Worti War 11 and "ta
ary is to prey: rirate tha
reiterated trtat he never was
Ited abput the Yalta confer.
rthur said his discusaim of
the Yalta cenferenc.- was
on the decieiona of that An-
e. **binding upon me as upon
t her theater. rem m a reins."
and ., not a refleetion of. his teen
eons on. . .
Ifee a rthura statement was
mak Yi response to Defense De-
ntist. its documents bearing on a
lectpl • hind Mg 'poi itieal dispute
ere 'he basis of the Yalta agree-
4.. ' tit It was I sued by his aele,
n, Courtney Virefitney Ret
Ma: 11-thur -aid the - c was "not
:he e -ghterteeitest—ol—do eseesteet
lion —a my g•ynature" that :he
' ieivecat ••• Bus ia's enL•y into
t cite War between an origi-
n eeemm - ntleeon a werk after
1 Iln-bor :rd the Valli cen-
tring
- He peatcd th t he would have
ego- i as "fantmatiF."—feee "secret
i e. ants _bearing upon • ussees
• erty if --ay''' ‘ilt el
out th. Yi Ita
tree. ' •
n, f •VT1 t'elesey
a a • ': Fe! and
tod i'• • a•• el) 4 alr
I a- :n t ire.* wit seat-
i Fee- and
- Thies. a' T. eis in south
ratiake .flia• Symmetry
I winds an. Omer nurecilty
and Ti av, Fete,- nut-
furni a `
• a: e la4411iy
a It :; 71 ;eel I. iv-
e7, lenvian 32
IL 54 ane C .vineten 53.
/settle, Ind, 57.
I.












Beverly Steot. -d.ughter of
d Mrs. Carl, Strout. North
reet, hal hem eeleetbig. by
mbers ,he 11"tirrce 'Pleb
footb411 teem. as riotball
Stout a etriaa.ce brunette
enior. She will be crowned
e eeremon,ei et 7215
nlithe Miss -Stout's at-
n. daughter of Mr. an re
i
Its will be Miss He ....itt,sitta
Warr .n o't North Seventh
and Miss Lynn 144h4. daugh-
Dr. and Mrs. Rabert Hah.
street.
Warren is a blond, anf a
She is the drum . major
e Merrily High gehapt band.
Halls „IF brunette and a- .
ore.
queen and her attendants
be hammed during the hors"-
Parade which will he held
rrow are-noon id 2.30
I. /rant' tomorrow night is ey-
st to be a irt•sr! one Murray
will iw-et Grove Hieiti of
Tennessee. a rivalry. of len,
int -
ve has a four won .and two
record this year while Mur-
hae a one won, four lost and
record. Meregy WTI over
it year at Perin
bat to Mayfield by 12
'while Murray lost to May:
P.^
•
THE LEDGER :AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4,*
IN OUR 76th YEAR
muigang10.11/11111MMIIMPIWIIMMONMPONOIMIIIMINOMININUMINPII~111...
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky CG:nmunIty Newspaper
Murray, Icy Thursday Afternoon, October 20, 1955
Countians Spent Over Three
And Half Million On Food
taper/at le the Ledeer ai T.11140,0
NEW -YORK. Oct 17 --- With.
Incomes of Calloway County re-
aidenta runeing at a high level.
the questions arise: Hew mire's
of this money era tnev spending?
Where are they spending it and
for what'
Aiiewers to the questions are
eontai led in a copyrighted 'study
made bye Sake Management of
the spending habits of people las-al-
ly and in cther parts of the




"Sevin,/ Time. Energy and Money
In ifousekreeinre" is the unit of
instruation To- ci adult class ti
he held in •h• tilitne Economics-
eenartmen ea^ Mte—ev Training
School. • 0.tohor 75.
..."The ie erionretese, by ethe
Slat: Derou.ein.a• ,if aias'inn and
Murray Piste C:lle -^ st —01 meet
esch Tneiseoy -rn 7 110
to !l30. lestrector -wall be Wes
Inez Wel& superviainz tear-her If
home eeceicancs at Murray Training
School - • ••
A nursery for children ce the
membecri of the class will be
thc . Home-
a. only 7 points. Coach Tv 
sponsored by anoint
said that' the twp team%
makers of America, Murray Trate-
1
everira. maned and a 13 N' "."Ptrr
ame should result. `
The unit of Instruction will con-
sist ten leseone. the first beine
"Attraetive Gifts fur Less Money'
Tteiative plans have been made
for -eher tracer:110e
Lets learn fo cut food casts
Ehort ruts in meal preparation
and sr.-vine
Entertaining the easy way
Is vuor kitchen equipment con-
veniently ar•anged"
H -ulecleaning made easy.
Tbs.- and energy saving , house-
held equipment •
Learn to he a wise shopper. •
the family cloth:ivStretching
duller.





In Second Lap Of •
"Victory Cavalcade"
ill he ;,•: ca see for
LONDON. ele• eft - Edwm
R Denr^.. GO" r - miree f
eeverenr. and other Renublieln
r-nalidatel c.--led oenteeta the •es.
imehly *1iDistert to-
day on the sr-inert lapel ta•
"Victory Cavalracie'
Paeferring beain his mcitoreide
few" amen. horn -folks. Denney
kited Eire-merge Boren. 111 mot
sserron. Somerset' Corbin ml
enridon Weiriesd•:y. Today the
caravan will %wine theeuth Knee(
-rod Pell cc-untie! and wind urn
Harlan
ate each communi'sy's pare-hese% of
toed. autee, general merchandise
anti the ::ke.
rn canewgy Counts, moet of 'he
e''eraiicee l9s4 wert into the
of the Inerl resell
maea, r,0411^.14
I', the amo-y Tv. of
III. *77 (VIA ffflf. ”-.f.
,hip? Orn.113.1k Ivis•
rn fowl whirs teea 
eerie, re
aessh grient in the local
The volume of such purehases
ierheateaa ",n4 t'Vt'af", mn-e
hixurlons Callow-s- elotinev's
reod bill, in meat markets. rrorery
stores. deliratecceris an" or')' -erne
te V 511,000 in the vna,
remelts, amore. the leeer
•ht% amounted to eS75 Fier cemilv.
The bleat ability to inlulee in
mors. ind better ford is tint on"
filet of an overall Improvement in
the stendard of -.
Luxury buying ir. Calloway
County was indicated also in nut-
lets selling new and ueed
farm machinery and other aut.-
-motive enuipment Surh sales ran
$2.800,000. ac-counting for anethcr
20 cents of the retail dollar
Another outlet was in general
merchandise stares. including de-
partment and WIT let y stores. The
volitive was 111,345.0NY emounting to
nine ter ts.
Local sales of hi-nit-ire. hcese-
hold equiement are reek) and
meaic supplies were $73elta0. equal
to five cents.
tawit ire rip-retains came to
5372,000. for almost an additional
'hive et rte. ' 
Denney. wearing a harynd-brirn-
med ."^amtairan hateetnle aragee-
et PRel t"itay with mea as
the motoorade crewleil through.-
•
"I want to ba you, governoe"
he 'told crowds braving brisk
weather at Berea "I want In raise
the standard of living in eestere
and .entithero - Kentucky._ I want
to 'free the arnoltestaeks rise that.
mean empicyment, to veur people.
H'- atterded a mammoth • fre•
ish frv at Somerset. where Flew
M Mobley, candidate for railroad
i-ornmiesioner, ard Mrs. .1. S "ono-
re, mother of Johp Sherman Clop-
Cr. earibassader to India, appeared,
on the platform with htm. •
At Mount Vernon. Denney's for-
mer hornetown the candidate and
50-car motorcade were escorted into
t C'W11 by Police Chief Canard
Petm-in, astride a tan terse and
bearing an American Flag.
A parade of !school children beer-
ing "Denney for Governor" ben-
noes. also greeted the candid de
at Mount Vernon.
Acrompanying Denney on the
env:ilea& were Mrs Denney. In-
Raton. Leeiseille. GOP candieate
fri• lieutenant governor, former
Gov. Elena D. fisimpann. Barbour-
ville; -Reps. John M Robsion Jr.,
I-mitt:vine, and Eugene Slier. Wil-
Lem- hum and toxin( r cone FPNR-





An Adei. Clees foc Ferrn-rs
begin at the K.reces High School
at seven-tnirto- Moidey evening.
October 24 7'1.. las es will be a
the regplar vocalecakal
agriculture ggeggream of the ashool.
'Inc clause— will be taught by
}tamp Brooks. agreulkire teacher
of Kirksey High School. The sub-
jects to be taught will be decided
following a dreussion of the per.
.ons who iittend this Pest meet-
ing Mr. Bo- iks sad .the subjects
which shall be considered to be
rat the greatest fmnnatan:e- to the
farmers are the subjects that will
be chosen for tudy.
'Dose classt•t. whit•h will be free
for all who wish lb participate.
will be held in the agriculture
room of the sehool. .
—str
for the inen•etem of .,th-e rourie
He has been earoatated with the
aericulture arafession tot: the past
eeteen y•orly ale began teaching
agriculture at the Murree Train-
ing School in 1P39 -rd remained
at that school, where he alio
taught a veteran class, until he
ae apted a position with the Kirk-
sey school this year. He and lis
wife and two children mike tiller
hem?. on North S'rect in
Murray.
-
Youths Slain In Brutal Murder
PAGE THREE
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Vol. LXXVI No. 249
JUST 48 HOURS after they left their west side Chicago homes for a movie, the
nude and battred bodies of Robert Paterson, 14 (left) and Anton Schuessler, 11
(center) and his brother, John, 13, were found in a roadside ditch west of the
city. The bodies, skulls battered in probably with an axe, were discovered by 
a
salesman who stopped his auto near the d itch to eat his lunch. Coroner Walter Mc-





Murray States Coach Fred Fau-
rot is going toward this Saturday's
game with Florence State College
smr tueeeoltrrg- garIttp•-• event a -a-
number of "if-- in his outlook
''If we pool our efforts and all
get going at the same time I see
no reason why we caret go the
rest of the season without a de-
feat.** the mentor said yestelday
'If we play ball like we did
against Memphis State and can
be as aggressive as we tree in
tbe second and third Wioda
saltine Arkansas State we'll win.'7
he continued
Saturday's game with the Lions
if Florence Is rated a toss up by
Faurot despite report based on
comparetive scores which give the
Harert a seven point edge
"Florence will stand up in any-
thing in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence, They are as big, if not bigger
than we are, and they have lost
only one game... said Faurot.
Florence has two of the nation's
top ball carriers in small college
alone with one of ,the
utstahding pesters in small scho-






Hurley T Fleet, age Zl of Cal-
vert City route two was fined
eitel and cert. ir Judre Was-ton
Royburr's cmniel - y,eliterday, o•• a
lenge of dateken &eerie
Acceeline to Deputy She.iff
r"ohen Stubblefield. .hi and Patrol-
man Guy Turaer parked' Fleet no
en the New Cnneord Read near
fenkins fleck-err after he had rue
Otto a beik and overturned sece.ral
timeg.
Fleet was "rat injured lie was
taken'tiehir ;finest Ravhurn
GReND MASTER NAMED
I Otrtarem 1,E V -- Fred 11
H prig etreckinridee Co-
unty was installed trilay P. grind
Piaster of the Grand Lodge of
Kenturgy.' Ma'Onti at the groupe
well eons:retie- tree,
La4lfman. -etsinietteally
moved un Into the office. RUC.
ceedeel eas*ta, W. Adams Owen.--
bore elle is one of 18
state M,R-• ' •••ho hive just beim
cestret• (1 k 'eat r •mmander of
th,. C1)1.11t eanor
Other ofacent wh• ateemetirelly
moved up a no 'weie Jaan
W. Hall. Meitin. eeputy greed
master; Wit. a-- 0 Ware CovIne
ton. grand 'ii l'a- warden; ',nil
Marvin S Wel! :n. Lelaotrott:
grand junior warden.
occasion - have hurt the Racer
cause and will have to be over-
remie.
The Thoroughbreds will be go-
ing into the game Saturday with
two men on the injury list, neith-
er of which are likely to see
;wenn. Dick Utley, left half, aas
a sprained elbow; Bill Hine,
tackle. hat an injured knee
The game Saturday will be
witnessed by several thou and
high school stedents who. will he
guests of the college for its an-
nual Hi eh School Day program.
Six Bands Will
Compete Here
The use of the Notre Dame box
by- the Lions will hinder t h e
Racers according to the coach be-
cause the Bred% meet very little
of this type of offeose
At mid season the Racers have
a 2-3 record, which has not made
the Racer coach exactly pleased
since he feels that the team is
potrntielly better than it has
shown itself a numbed of times
lnferies • To key- meta, l'enani" taking -a •stand either for _or IL:alma. voters . since the constitution was
at . crucial times, and poor Nay the proposal Fieeueen po- nted "'it''doped in .1691 Of- the 30 atin- enff
-
selection in the ilutch on a few some of the iiitereeting situetia is roents proposed in the past S
i
that might arise if th amrndment
were adopted
Ferguson recalled that under
Kentucky law a boy becomes a
man se 21 years of age. Before
his 21st birthday, a youth cannot
marry without parental consent,
cannot enter a binding contract,
and cannot manage his own prop-
erty Adortion of the amendment
would make an _18-year-old old
enough to vote but not old enough
to marry, to sign a contract, or
exercise the other rights of legal
aterurity.piston's attempt.% to spark in-
terest failed He received but one
or two letters after his etatenient
was published.
State revenue officials generally
S.x high school bands are ex- . favor the tax amenegnent. although
peeted to compete in a marching the department is doing nothing
band contest te be held at Mur- to aid its adoption A department
ray State College Saturday morn-
Two Amendments Will Be On
Election Ballot In November
One amendment would lower the
oung age from 21 to 18 years.
he other would do away with
ate and local property taxes" on
ousthold furniture
So far there is no organized
myelin for or against either,
any Liens of developing en-
witasin or antaganisna.
The 18-year-old proposal is an
outgrowth of World War IT cries
that If they are old enough to
fight, they are old enough to
vote."
The hoteseanid furniture tax pro-
posal seems ti stem from ths
willingness of tax authorities to
rid thernaelyeg of a bothersome
chore. In general, tee officials are
Ira,' the atnendment as a means of
ridding themselves of the nuisance
of enforcing a tee that produces
almost no revenue in comparison
to other taxes
Tha Voting amendment
Bs' THOMAS E. GISH coll.-Yet the tax In one
United Press staff correspondent the total assessment on fuine.,e
FRANKFORT le --- Unless you is lees than 11.000.
re unusually well - informed, you.
l
as' not know that Kentuckians I 
Estimates are that repeal tit tb-
rot decade the fate of two . ta
x would curve teen:seers aboil-
lernendeseetes 4e• the-- state- SISIX,QQ.9._. '
less. School dissricts seould Ime•
onstitution in the Rev 8 abblot
some 5400.000 a year. and • the
state, count and city governmentg
est* scene $150.000 annuelle Sate
tation districts, drainage districts
and other lesser taione bodies alsa
would share the loss.
A look at the 1954 assassmeras
shows ligow unevenly the -tax ass
been administered. They ranted
from a high of $4,81.01/11 In Jef-
ferson County to a ism sof only
WM In Menifee County Some of
the others included: Fayette Sle
457.000: Bourbon $200000; Bay c!
$535.000: Pike 512.000: Owsley
000: Clinton 52.000i MeCralten
11.305.000: and Christian $1.021.-
000.
The statewide total assessmer1
was 126.288,000, less than 510 yeaceh
of furniture for each Kentuckian
The amendments were approved
for submission on the ballots by
the 1954 General Assembly. which
threw out the recommendations of
the Kentueky Constitution Review
eemareassieue The, enmrn loon ce earl 
ing at 9 o'clock. October 22.
Entering the competition will be
Benton. Marion, Trigg County,
Ifumboldt. Union City. and Prin-
c•eton, according to Prof Richard
Farrell, competition director
The winning band will receive
a trophy and will put on the
hand shew at halftime in the Murs
ray State-Florence State football
games.
e.Judge for the contest will be
Floyd Burt, Tilghman High band
director.
urged generally by reucallon teed- favored proposals-
 to allow the
erg and by lenders of varicus rtovernor and lieutenant gov
ern -ir
youth groups as a logical outgrowth .tri serve two succes
sive terms and
of our educational system. They to pay prosecuting attorn
eys by
argue that youth at IS, usually straight selary instead of 
fees
lust out of high school and with At the time, the belie
f was that
mental powers still sharp from the legislature approved the h
ouse-
classroom activity, is fuily capetels. hold tax and voting .age a
mer.1-
of understanding political issues and ments In an effort 
to find two
voting intellieentle. as non-coptroversials
-wi ,possible.
'mem...reed by the total lack of afraid that fights over th
e amend-
interest in the voting amendment. merits might interfere with
 the
Asst. State Atty (3m Jr M Fer- 1955 trovernoee race
guson ried a few weeks ago to The amendments will be the 40th
atir tan gems. Al•crument Withrut and 41st sebrretted to Kentucky
spokesman end experience has
shown the household property tax
impossible to administer fairly.
'and it makes- every taxpayer a
liar
The constitution now requi•es
that all household furniture :ie
assessed at full fair cash value,
but grant tax exemption on
the first $250 of the asso.gment.
The result has been • hodge-
hodge.
In many counties, tax commis-
i-i-ac only have been approved
by the voters.
FIVE CHILDREN DIE
NOBLESVILLE. Ind flP —Five
small children were burned to
death today when fire swept their
small home in a "shantytown" seee
tion of Nobleaville
The children were brothers and
steers in the Tom Malone family
Malone was burned seriously
trying to save the youngsters He
and his wife, mother of the tots,
were taken to Riverview Hospital,
the mother near collapse from
-hock.
Their oldest child. a 7-year-ohl






Health end Safety" is the theme
chosen for the PTA meeting of
Hazel High School tonight at 73(1
John Deal will have the devo-
tiim. The boys quartet will sine
after which two very interesting
films will be shown. The nen.
are "Health" and "Safety".
Mrs Art Lavender will IVIVe
charge of the business session The
second and third grade ma 'era
sinners make airmen no effort to will serve refrestmeras.
.e.
Harvey Ellis Nanied To Head
Methodist Group Last Night
Harvey Ellis was named last
night to head the Methodist Men.
all. erganization of the First Meth-
ectist church. The election totik.
piece at the annual meeting, which
is the meeting set aside each 'car
for the election of officers for the
coming year.
President-elect Ellis, in his 6C-
reptanee remarks. spoke of sonic of
his plans 'which will be coneetered
at his feet meeting with his cabinet.
Other officers armed were Robert
Moyer. vice-president, A. L. Bur-
keen, secretary; Edgar Morrie tre-
asurer, G. C Ashcraft. program
chairman; Al Kipp. project' chair-
man; Dr Harold Gish. metnheiehip
chairman; Cheries M. Baker; .aticns
dance chairman; Dr. Louis C. Ryen,
publicity chairman: Richard Oen
music director and Robert Garrison
;latest •
licwirel 0111a gate a lepolt to
tete group on the erogram planning
Rev. Paul Ly les
and activities :or the nest year
Includeci in tne year's program were
addresaes by H. B dmith professor
at he Uninversity of Tearieasee
Juroor taaelege, Dr Forrest Pague,
Teia W .11(.r Har y Sparks. Mitch.
um Warren. Prof Eberhard Mey-
e0W, SligartySete quartet, Red
Bond of urg, Max iillatct„„s
Other program •nciiidid films
Al Kipp reeerted sa the 0.-gari-
zatioa want tee ecemplishamenis
of the year ire:tuned Forney ar-
eornplishmerts sk etc aCh atrnas
lolly fel et* oetteni, -es
f. r idi h •;
Harvey Ellis
Scout Troop 41i sponsorship of Ko-
rean student at Murray State. con-
ducted religious census
_Chairman Ellis reported that a.
gain of 34 new members had been
made during the year. Edgar' Morns
gave the financial report.
Highlight of the evening V.1.3s an
address by the pestor of the central
niospital News
Wedneedaa's complete re, ord
Canoe el





Patients admitted total Monday
3:941 P M ee Weencedas 131111A. M.
Mr. Joe H eta e 1512 Pateius
Drive. Mernee • T, Ms tells
Melee Hart;,. _ tee Hoiegeas,
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. Shine!, Dnrnell,
RI 2, Kirksey, MTV Virgil Homan,
505 hear St.. Murray: Mrs. 'Arthur




Bro. PattiT. Lyles. Bro. Lyles used
as his subject "This is your Birth-
day."
r" in The" eb-tif.te •Ortos -talk --he stressr
seri the importance of action He
commented that those who aim
high must be big. must think big.
and must act hig if they are to ac-
complish big things. The; who
think little, and act little are mast'
sure to be failures, he said.
hr o . Lyles commented on the
year's activities and stressed a plan-
ned action on a major project whi-
ch avould stand as proof that men
can he recograied ps vital in a
growing church.-
The group are served dinnner.eeati
month by the ladies of the wernan's
Society of Christian Service with
the aid of the youth group. The
new and - modern, fully equipped
kitchen in the church social halt is
used for this purpose.
Those who had 100 per cent 
Itt-
tendance for the . year were the






Larry Rhodes. 18 year old son
,if Mr and Mrs 14 B. Rhodes,
was injured Sunday when he fell
approxonately 30 feet The accident
accurei when Rhodes. with two
'cseelletelTerer.--̀ 7e'rry eititionern atftee
Larry Wilson went ta the woneb
to climb some small trees and
bend them down as they did when
younger
Rhode. h..d et,uiabed about 30
feet from the ground when the
tree started to bend arid eaeyeame
entangled in another tree. As he
attempted to climb dawn he fel;
severly injuring. hie
WIPP- beepen uestses-futilBsy* piii•
of brush directly beneath t. tree
Jerry Maupir carried him a
half-mile to the car and rushed
him to the clinic where he was
treated for a badly fractured foot
and dielo-ated ankle. After being
treitted Rhodes was transferred ts




The Williams Red; iv,. serv ice
Is now located in their new place
of business on Chestnut street.
iust root of the 'falloway County
School Board garage rformer Ta-
bers Body Shop building)
Jiihn Williams. owner re t h e
business said that he was proud
to have the new building, as it
repreeented a great advaneement
for him
The new building is of concrete
block construction with brick
front Structual steel on the in-
terior does :tele., with pillars in
the center of the beiereng
The bile helot -is - welt' laehtetilee not
.only with many windows, but
with ample fluorescent fixtures.
A new hydraulic mach:ne is in
operation at the firm which make.;
for great ease in the handling of
radiator", being repaired.
The firm now has two of the
mach•ne5.
Williams says that he now has
the- largest selection of radiator
cores in a 200. mile radiuc of Mur-
ray. The firm cleans, installs. re-
pairs. and ',recores radatore They
also have a large stock of used
radiators on hand The firm Is
authorized distributor for Harri-
son and McCord radiators.
In addition to radiator repair
,husieess. thi firm also handles
•sralledrnobile safety glaite."'
culeved and wrap-around wind-
shielde,!
Williams has been in the busi-
ness for the owe ewelve years.
Prior to that time he war in the
beefy -repair business
He has been located_ en the old
Calloway County Lumber C o m-
pany building fat. the past nine
years.
He and his wife, the former
Miss Abbie Lee -Tabers of May-
fell, !ester of Rex Tabera of
Murray. and their three children
reside at 104 North 10th street.
Williams invites h I s customers
and friends to visit the new loca-
tion of the firm at any time.
I.
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afternoon Ledger and Times File
thirty oe
grain ii
R. H arrangements ha been completed for How-
Clothistrd L. 'Top- NVeeks. age 72. who passed away at the
world as
agEn belarrb Convalescent Horne 
Franklin. Tenn., Tuesday af-
munity vrno9:n at 5 :2u. •
mrs t funeral will be held at the First Christian Church
discussionittrav Saturday afternoon at four o'clock.
interest 
- ••
Aramily reuniim was held - recently at the home of
me;1d rte. X. A. Shell at her Jtome on South Sixth Street. AK
served if the Sisters and brothers of Mrs. Shell's were present
preent •xceat two.
••
The group enjoyed a delicious dinner at noon and
l‘e tit the afternoon in convrrsation.
As. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill will have as theii.
_rucAthis week end their on. Sonny Charchill•of Cin-
(thin. - •
to be Vorpode HeeTTIgn and his--orclgo..tra, will play for a
and a concert on the Murray -State Campus. Tues-
ecember 5, Rill C. Taylor, student org. presiden!
t. C'..
. and Mrs. Ed Dale Riggins of Lawrenceburg will
the homecoming festirities at Murray State Col-
in tImegt" tts 'weekend- and will he the guest of thein pare
nts.
NashoiM r. td Mr.. Dewey Crass and Mr a,,i1 Mrs. Bailey-
.51 in Rigs.*
Pun&







C.liuviee and adjoinzeg cotant.es.
tor tralismosior
•
ise: week I5c. per
Pe' yea, $J.80. else





Five Years Ago Today
SIM- inn treneit epteentverooliceoornan Dorothy Ltinak, 25,
lead, J • - leorr.as Bishop. 21. into station note* after flippir,g
healedt his feet rine :ruerg him duen when ne allege-11y attempted
to* ner at rinpoir• in the Felton street subway station. Police
harreerideed rrports of mutrit-eirts and robberies in wt.:serif,' seb-
um7 westerns, so 5-fere-5 Dorothy teas sent as a trap. Ihe trap
reuallst 6-f oot-Ila B,ahoP. (beeriest...pier eou ed perste)
- - - 
,T•C.1.1- is stilt
team in the Nati
week to Bear Br
git:e was one of th
table situations. just 0
Sseacuse nexup
-----
Alt present day cu-ache-
that on .nv given day. the
team .n the N.Lon can be dr
from the uebeaten ranks. And
K-ntucky football 'fans will ha




















nest Of the top ten teams in the
Nation. there is a compesite re
cord of 35 wins and 7 losses. Be-
fore the -eason reaches its climaxe,
we of the false undefeated teams
uld go down in. the less column.
an .ould meet her Waterloo
t Minnesota. lowt, Illinois.
talnly Ohio Stet
Mi
• st week, I listed as my top seal
five teams: in 7 order' lailugani arid c
T-C-C Notre Dame. Army. Texas
A&M -You may not agree and la ebta
certitude atetiti- point' in the 1,55 Nation-al at
seasoe. I can't blame you - but have two
after the week's selecition. I should The essent:•11 f
real comment This A major calk ge
schools of the sa































Farmers owning irrigation equip-
ment may find it o fexceptental
value 'iri offiettam the effects of
the late summer drought. says
Ear: G • Welch, extersion farm
engineer at the University of -Ken-
tircky Cel:ege of Agriculture and
Home Econemies irrigation may
be' :if -speteal value in getting fall
seed.nas sterted. he said. Follow-
• v .me ?es rtemm..ht- •
• .4 t-"
owneig megaton systems in Ken-
tucky is that brie' of tbeir malt
prititable uses ie for establishing
steridg of fan-seeded grasses and
.egumes. and also grain Cover
creps 'Surma dry- weather
.• known as a 'bite
Sce....nri. I they must a n d
they. mind win rather' fulally'
They must have no lea t n two
or three losses or. acivramoy. thea
have been •rattclassed too m ny
Finally, they must Val ,hee
fames by caqvineing margins.
m:stundorstahd me. I didn't.
say they live to win them all by
big martins. but they have to
show a • high average total SCOTe
threughuut the season.
• an reaognition in the
dings. a team must
three strong point•





,fte 8-0 win over a weak te-m.
dnd • 14-3 w.n over a strong team
don t seem to carry much weight
in the final season's voting The
14-3 wen should be preceeded by
something like a 26-0., vetery.
Tocli.y•s Po,-tic Pure-
To a T C.Ui back
a, toast ElI drink.
He's an All-American,




United Press Staff t'orrispondent
NEW YORK' IP A '-k in-
i Manhattan:If Jeanne Campbell. pr.zrfling young fashion de igi
her way the college girls e
• ere If .dry weather eon- around the campus in Sul
ky 0%
„rues for "me ewe after the era that make the Wel "Sloppy Jco-ed sweaters "seem doe-, t-
shrunken .
Campbell. one of
.setking de.igne .'s who eats tterii,
won the anneal Coty America,
Tash.on Criti -e• Award, has
signed sweater jackets to a
with straight skirts or tape -
lacks The bulky knitted jock.
come in plain colors and b.
stripes.
'Sweater dresses go to the ott:
extreme. They're .light - wee' '
clinging knets that can be 'charteerd '
around with different belts at d
'jewelry 
•1.'- :ally an appecet.on of an
,r1 to a nelf-eich ef water is
ce, d. no. are out ot the ground.
• e'eurid eppecetien may be
e• led A -haw. r er .regat.on of
a !. „e•h "e• a half eich does little
a,,, 'I el est e uppiy of
• eiotseee uncle: d.o.ight con-
rieaten c. reips reds
eseibesh na ., see tees-a cever
tin ;he land an e.ely date. thui
reri it- ng the rest of e.nter feed-
eta ut 1.ve tock and the hazard of
er ,err f-nm hre.vy e ...fall The
eitgeteo ef fee eeedeoreef alfal-
fe ha- elm-rated the lark of
f „ter .r. egtabilih.
elf/ 
"M •-• ! Kentucky ese been dry
, fte t a. n.en'te. eltttough surpluses
ef ei.r.tall up to 7 tnenes e mere
▪ rF..1Od earlier in tne year
eirprus dwindled to 3 to 4
.r. or less by md-Septernber
ZENITH Table Model TV
This Attractive Model k The
21" SCREEN SHOREHAM
fOr on iv 420995
CCMPARE, ZENITH BEFORE YOU BUY
MURRAY 1-1911E & AUTO
305 Main St. Telephone 1304)
Ai.. • 0. Or- •••••4 Ih• 
BACKSTURS A'r n 'Ilenith suctc.en'd t) make tanunexpemed motion f.om his bed
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Wilted Press Vs bite Howie Writer
DENVER lift - Backstairs at
the Derive:. White Howe:
The people around President Eis-
enhower could not say it in so
many "ewes, but their reel reason
br zettin • disturbed at the heli-
copter over the- President's window
the other day was this:
They were afraid that the Ogee
uf a noisy and whirling cunt:ape:it
oveihead ireght make the Presi- '
dent r.'tSe, up in bed suddenly as
he sunned himael on the eightu
floor pele4 outside his hospital
room
"That is'att it might have taaten
to push him -into another bad
spell." sot! one c! the Eireeahr:wii
aides who watcher the President
as the helicopter circled aearby.
This points hp the President's
conditien ate is terming along well.
but - hr does not - yet freer iii.
non for mothers traveling a •
smell babies' try using finger -
palish to enterfa,n them..
It works for her. enger R •
mary Clooney says happily M
Chesney. the wle tif actor-proile
er Ferrer, has an t • .L4o•
months-old baby. Miguel.. whe
seen a good deal of the worin
ready _He's been ,to _Londor,
ship and back by air and _rn,o,
severadi trips from here to Cel.
font 
"He we: far lees trouble comee
ba k !root London than eur basset I
hound.- Miss Claoney anniiurri,
"I could keep Miguel spellboi•
etre ages by painting ane of 
fingernails red, then taking •
poijsoltandpullina_snme in..:.
ieher nee Sounds ',illy, '
• But Miguel was Loc.:heed
_
Hol.day hats are bigger.
brighter, :if wisoble. tho ••
were last Christmas seas'
At a •pectal holiday she
fanciest hate from topeelcs
Were tW; week one if • •
, gse!t was a deme-shaped het
turquoise feathers and one of *•
! brightest Wit- mark. of ehinirie
rig geld fabric.
It's the tradeional time to hero
it the first flawer-revered hat,
• ei Hattie Carneit.e
lee newest look in f
sh,pe eoverel w
some shading (tem pe, p.
deep ro-at.' •
Little boys should b a iii
the skin out •
is, one designer decided A :
'boy's toil coat ef new dull-
nylon lined with quil t
was enfioduced this week,
for-Men-iinly freihion -hoe
decided that 'meny little •
',illy had one winter coat at :u
be helpful if ,t could he 
Iwashed quickly• the des' re
Waldes-Kohinoer s )(pia ri
•
WRITFHOUSE _r
rot the epeormistsr teed -der
of' the Preedeneoeauspital 1041
a deity basis seid. -If he rears -up
suddenly on ear side, it may lead
to dreadful developments."
Good bit of crane mail starting
to flow into the Denver White
House Thousands -or people. who
have suffeied heart attacks ass
writing in to say precisely hoe
the
handled
sesident's ca lose should ,
-
Pajama rnanufactusers acnoss the
nation ere starting to pick up the
idea that a hespealized presidept
quires pajareas They're belle,
very ttrieious.
Mrs Fasenhowerlhas turned out
to be the woik horse of the Presi-
dents illness. She has been hand-
ling replies to get-well messages
at the rate o- 8.5'an hour, or better
than one a melte, (feting re 14.





S. Signal Corps were her "repress balloon " is shown
N. J about to start a trip neavenward to
70,000-80,000-foot level. This balloon rises twice as fast as
standard _weather eptieres. Moses Sharanow holds the radiosonde
box. Carried aloft, it flashes weather facts to the radio set/a-tinder
receivers (shown). Parachute attached above the radiosonde bos






WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 195r;
• 'Ma
hour 'seeking day.
Shies ahiftina t p 'It 1 "ere
oards
A u. lie Lug naelutie
..eporters 'are starting to move out
of teen, at-la:en:1y convinced -that
Mr. Eisenhowe: is. in an aloe 0: I
safe imprevement. 1
--
The three press asszerations, tine -
ever, continue te mount - th •
. wise'witch - wound -teeedoeit
gettin,. :older at night at Low; y
Air Force Base where the White
House ofeces Se located and tee
rten on duty have resorted to loEg










rtarr'ns R iard Burton
McNamara
‘1 Z "r -WM"
Here'so trick that makes a treat . bok"? apple dough-
nuts that have the airy lightness of, it uft); deep-fat.
fried doughnut, vet are baked in muffin eerie The fie-
vored freshness of new fall apples plu flavor fre.






1'4 (*VS FAIOta • Crabber








Ps roe *roan, orpl,
4 cap aorlitivi bum,
a.prgarOW
4 co. p so•gor
I trespuon g•ust rue
(mammon •
Sin ti weever Omar', Flaktng Powder:salt. aulenrg. and
`1 cup wear Cut ahurt ming unAtl minturr tin..
Mot worth" ..tre a,,.ii 4,1•1 if.14e add all ad 00, to
dry tograilberds mut It.,” ItIV hut thkicourly Fan
gmase.1 2 1'. Inch muffin pants •-t lull Aake in a
J'A• OVrfl Si
golden ',roma Ititeriove tr... pans IninuNit.6144V ••
alt.ughnutti in melted butt., or tuargarna• thttl 1:1
•ugar and trinnamun *ht, h have hr., OtintO
Sar•r ri•no
IS NOW EXCLUSIVELY KNOWN
AS THE !LAMING POWDER WITH
THILIALANCED DOVInt ACTION










THE POSITIVE RECORD HNEGATIVE RECORD
OF A. B. "Happy" CHANDLER OF ED DEN NEY
2T VE
(Govornos of I y 1936 391
1. REPEALED the State Sales Tax.
LANCED Otateee-trodgetelor first- time mMu"
3. EP'ACTED the Coentelienry Primary La's:, by whe 1,
you choose the man you want, instead of the machine choosing
4. PASSED first l:nemployment Compensation Law in Ky
and liberalized provisions of the Workmen's Compensation Act
5. ENACTED the first rural highway. program and th. e
first rural electric co-op program.
6. ENACTED a sufficient annual appropriation for public
schools; provided free text books for grade school children.
7. ESTABLISHED Kentucky's first Iterehere Retirement
toot. in
8. PROVIDED old Age Assistance, Aid to the Need:.
Blind, and to Dependent Children.
9. CONSTRUCTED modern state liOspitals for the men
10. PASSED legislation so first class enter could extend
and improve pensions for firemen, polieemen, and their
dependents
a
1. VOTED AGAINST creating the Division of Soil arid
Water Resources, to conserve Kentucky's neutral resources.
. . acing ustis co .Employ-
ment S. • 'on. which helps Kentuckians find work.
3. VOTED AGAINST Medical Service Plan A.A. which
allowed,establishinent of nun-profit medical insuraree group:.
WA the 'filo,' Sfueld- plan.
4 VOTED AGAINST iniaranteeIng Veterans re-employ-
5. VOTED AGAINST appropriating an additional
Seams.° for the constru, eon at modern TB senitoriume
6. VOTED AGAINST' allowing State Teacher's Colleges
to change their names, thereby broadening their siervIces.and
-gaining more recognition. 
_
7. VOTED AGAINST allowing certain counties to in-
crease their policenieree eelaeles.
•
8. VOTED AGAINST gwing tunty Health Officers th,'
power to prohltut children being boarded or lodged in
unauthorized homes.
9. VOTED AGAINST medical scholarriiip to •n,nurage
rural practitioners
•
10. VOTED AGAINST a direct appropriation to the
Kentucky Din-Abled Ex-Set-1.1,1.u, n's Mee].
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DAY. 04011ER .20, 1955 
RACULOUSLY, THE EXPLOSIVES CARS STAYED UP
A !RAKER !RUCK era-, r.,:ght train caus
ed this
ton. Pa., and death toll of only five ts a miracle. Train bad
Sara between. It was the buffer cars that were destroyed.
•
••••'
share bles on math street of West New-
cers loaded with explosives, with buffer
faternaisal Soundpitoto)
TAMPICO IS an underwater city in th
is aerial view from a U.S.





PTICEVIILE 371 — Sen Alben
W Barkley. a prime foe of A B.
Chandler in Auaust's Democratic
primary. Wednesday night urged
Kentucky voters to vote Demo-
cratic this fall and heal inter-
party strife.
The former vice president ap-
peared on the platform with Chan-
dler as both spoke at the Pike
County Courthouse, and will ap-
pear with him again today at a
Prestonsburg barbecue.
Barkle y said Ch dl M •an er as a
good governor during his 1935 ,
1939 term and added. "he is more
qualified now. With his experienre
he will mike a better governor
in the next four years than he dad
then."
He recalled that Democratic
Party splits in the past resulted
in the election of GOP governors
and . said._ the .a.Pa_Kr.5
progress when its legislative and
executive branches are controlled
by the same party.
"I want every man and woman
who -voted for Judge Bert Combs
in August to vote for 'Happy'
Chandler in November," Barkley
added.
apologized for the brevity of his
' • fChandler who spoke bfient
speech by saying. "I've got thi
old warhorse with me tonight."
Chandler told the Pike countians
that he has no political ambition
higher than the office which he
seeks. "I want these fellows to
quit talking 'ilidut is wanting to
- - -
-1 0
THE LEDG %AN D
Specialists List
House-Cleaning Aids
This is the s.ras when hone
cleaning chore cla'm the alt
tion of evety hous -..-i(e to s--r.
degree_ Tier rr. ro•rr. F'1",""' ••
frcra Vir—e pron.-re-lets at
ve.-alty o' ' Kentucky for meet':
cort roblcms:
r--r -a -.2•• -
by "st irinsPF. Vases or plan.
.
..shuale_Lt....treated early for easie,*
'-y any of th€: followine
Dampc-• a cloth. apply a few drops
of ammonia and rub .'pot; rub
with a paste m ,de of rottenstone
and sewing machine or salad 00,1
place a thi - k.- clean blotter over
the spot and press with a warm
not hot. iron. Follow the treat-
ment used with an application ,1
wax and v: aorrius rubbing.
Brass. copper and pewter- may
be given a c'ean, dull finish by
rubbing with a paste of rotten-
stone and lifts - ed oil. For a bright
finish. combine whitna with de-
natured alcohol to iake. a paste.
Polish when dry.
Furniture with a varnished. shel-
lacked, oiled' or unwaxed surface
may be washed wi.h a mixture
that both cleans and polishes!
Cornb.ne 1 quart of boiling water.
1 tablespoon of turpentine and 3
tablespoons of linseed oil. Wring, a
soft cloth from the solution (kept
hot in a double boiler) and wash
a small area, then dry it thorough-
ly with a clean, soft cloth.
- An effective paint cleaner can
be made of equal parts of white
• v.
vinegar, kerciene and warm
water. -
Small cuts, cracks or scratches
in the surface of linoleum may liv•
partly healed by occasionally rub-
bing with boiled linseed oil. Have
the surface clean and dry before
rubbing in the oil. Wipe off all
excess oil on the surfsicie. ana
allow to dry two days before
washing the linoleum.
be president or vice president.. I
have no wish to be anything ex-
cept governor of my people' for
the next four years."
Rep. Carl D. Perkins ID-Ky.),
who appeared on the program,
urged voters to elect Chandler and






Walking pleasure in a medium heel. Designed
to put fashion at your feet. Soft as a glove 
calf,
with snug fitting heel of Naturalizer's famou
s
combination lost. America's great shoe 
value.
ADAMS SHOE STORE





garet is shown in car returning
her to the Allanbay estate, pin-
field, England. after attending
church services with Queen
i,...,..Mother Elizabeth In nearby
Windsor chapel Capt. Peter
Townsend did not accompany
her to services. international)
He'd Marry Them
HE WOULD GLADLY marry Prin-
cess Margaret and Capt. Peter
Townsend. or any other di-
iroreed persons If I was satisfied
In my own mind that It was for
the best." says Rev. Harold
Green (above), vicar of St..
Nicholas church, Ipswich, Eng-
land. Reverend Green, 70, is a
Church of England man who
has been married twice and has
seven children. thsternattonal)








































SHANK END lb. 39c BUTT END lb. 49c
PICNIC HAMS lb. 29e
Pork SHOULDERt  BlikorGAST lb. 29e,
Beef or Pork LIVER - - 2 lbs. 25e
BACON, Armour Star - - - - lb. 19c
SUGAR CURED '
































Yellow - White': Chocolate
'2 boxes 49e

















-7- -- -vets Thursday At's-
car-, Lt?itirc14 Social Hall
Pi*ticece„ lieyan CircIP ei the
imereal ow.. Il•Tty eiff Chrtstian
uI •First IldettioCat Church
rATIGINAL I it, alar meetIng in the
'to,nrat Memel h.. • • new eduirational






WASH,ING it) N Oct. 17- dB --
Governmeneeelentists willauanoun-
 , ce &hart:a 'tray haee develOped
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. October IS
1Se H rr4 Geferterieht "og---the
Murray Wom 's Club will have
,its regular metsg at the club
house at taro- o'slock. ates
Rubie ItimnIkes e the guest
ever. .4 clock in the even- speaker.
.1 EAMON a, -• • • • \'.... ,
r re_ a .• a West. Mfg. Bobby The United Daughters 'Of. the
e 
_
CUSS(IiIIPTHaan. . al Mrs.-- al-nn T Ire-an i ceeleaeraey will meet in the heme
b,ohth $ac ',tented Ire very interesting arid of Mrs. W. P Roberts at 290
eiere_ega au .Thei • -; . - am for the ever-
....I.__ "S• • - of Praye." wes The Business and Profemionali
— op.. a," ealg —sung by the Wenien's Club will have there
t a... 
m N. . eehn Winte r aceoca eat regelar meeting at the Murray -Tuesday. October IS a a
Murray' • r Chapter No. 433 ,'..a.... piano. Vei'man's Club House at 6:30.
Order of e E. stern Star will
% - G ..!.xl A .:',, a:, ! , r co:n sil.agt! may
e
 G. Miner . .
Ft
*fl Of the caele. Mr- t.7..-teity Attorney Robert
• res.ded. P was an-  will be the guest 
speakers. hold Its regui meeting 
at the I be used to %%enter pregnant ewes.
mele%tae ee • s_v., ="asevez,„ ta iljhere is not  pasture, says, the
oclock.
. 4 ..(,..-4Iege of Agriculture and Hine'l be 
;eared on Wednesday. The Woman's 
Arsociat.on of the • • • .` Economics.' Univer ity of K. ii-
ter _ .11.4:4 ?tabu:- DeJarnett Cellege Presbyterian 
Church veil , , tucky. Eight to 12 pounds caelyWednesday. Ocelots\ 24
Mr., py waLams were a p. meet at the home of Mrs. T C The Dexter HomemakeA, Club is the recommended allowance per
.ted ta.serve on a corrun.ttee Ve'able• • will meet eveh Mrs Stafford‘Nai'd he'ad.• • -- • 
-at one o'cloek "However. it is better. to include
Fsiday. October 21 t least a pound of dry roughage
Cl
The „Coldwater Homemakers Thursday. October V 
the ratan in place of 21, to 3
Mrs. Wallace Ha-k.ub will meet with Mre Ken The Par.., Raed Homemakers 
of ms10111.2:;."orit 
firicosz!astedsilaDoge
"1143911 at MrsGeorge •Hallanan. anl Braach at one-thirty o'clock.
'a c
 Club will meet with Mrs.. John
%Vint Wallaca. The !lease. her tends t aum di-
.the K
FilTiera,ring
ird L. —Pt: tee.
iarrb t•ti who a
• World Day of•Prevossiaa 
an Pen Pal
sotaal hour refresh-
served by the hares-
• • • •
-•
The New Concord Homemakers
will meet—withe Mee- Ruth
Weeks at one-they o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. October 24
The Pre:emus Hemernakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Virgil Lasaiter
at one-thirty o'clock.
• . • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray 'Woman's Club will
.‘eneet at the club house at one
o'clock-







The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Wonten's Club will
held its regular meeting on Mon-
day, October N. at one o'olock
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton will
conduct the lesson which will be
on "Block Printing and Stencil-
mg.
The hostesses will be Mrs.
Maurice Crass and Mrs. Zeina
Carter. All members are urged to
attend.
Ewes Need Grain And
Roughage In Winter
ets- an _pregnant
ray iy estions. — •
f4:1gCMc %al by Mrs Ci`ef;ei.
Art- .7 am D. Garearra et Akron. Ohiel -











'ce LAftr.... UAL. a
itte th COMPANY. 
,t*ge
Mr. New Concord Rd.
at City Limits
Phone 152
Jae Warferd at Memphis. Tenn..
v , bee. vis.ting their sister.
.1 s E B Brandon and Mr Beat-
• • • •
NI • Ola Weather Kirksey
• the past week with •Mrs.
Kekland and ather relat.ves.
• • •
aaci . Mrs Normal Me-Cay
.•...lciren of BardWell were
r%rerit guests of Mrs. Mattle
• es s.d daughter. Lois.
•' • • •
Hazel Dauglan has been
..t.aa her sian and family in
Tern, and her sister
farraly m Springfield. Tenn.
NI
Personals
'f• -,•-•a Mae Alton Garland of
•id feta:Ives recently.
!Tom 'Maar




Mr. ta; J t.., ...: .1 .. nastrss
I for a heu.rch ae sh....wc.r g.v4.11
!recently .n !sera:- of her son .n,d
twit!. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc:edit:a
i Garland. at her home near Kirk-
eel.
Games were played and ptizes
were wan by Mrs. Attie Harrell
and Mrs Marie R.ley. The honor-
ed couple ' was the re_iptent of
many nice gifts
Befreshrner.3 were served b y
the hostess
1 These p.esent were Mesdames
1 Trudie 34.11er. Allar Harrell. Jehn:
. n.e Cox. NeiLe McZalion. Lynda
j Oliver and childeen. Kenny and
1 Darlene. M.dae Riley and daugh-
ter. Ruth 4,n. Niertnii Adams.
Ella Lynn Garland and daugrater,












• : de-wise. but-
tcne•J Cti:country
$t'dletoocked
fee ea.'s- feet 4,-,d
your; ,n .y yr.e•y
C' oL.a' .2-u d ! de-!ortg, live-in fabrics — Imported'
a cofed cotton chromespun, rihhed
I e rruteciltstr ped acetate nylon;
- 3n-e' — ;ri wonderful varied fall





e% es Other s
'-After fall a early winter
graz rig is 00 Ion r available,
ace quite roughage pl a half-
pound of grain per eati. daily
should be fed before -Iambi)* ani
a peund Sifter lambing u n stai,‘,1
spring pastere betannes availahl -
'With grass 'silage the. gaen C - • '
be used vent corn_salage but a
fourth of a pound of prateln sup-
plement should be included in the
;rain mixture.
, .
if silage and other- raughagas
are scarce the green allowances
may be increased gradually to, 2
pounds per head da.ly. For each
additional pound of grain f e cl.
appeaxtrnately Der pounds of .hay
or •4 pounds of siiige ,:an tr..? :e-
place:: in the ration."
I . ewes should have ae:ess to - -t--alone and in addition a mixte.
of 3 parts of „nonemeal and ore:
part of s It to insure againsLouse and Geneva. Georgia Work: i
nl.neral defic'encesman. Raymond Garland, Lai Wad-
i kar.s, Estelle Iszell. NW., Garland. It :s *urged that ewes be kept
aNetee Perry.. Vonn.e Mar.ne. Sue
bezzell and daughter. Mary Beth.
—:----3theyeiseana
i Ann Mr:Callon, A,Mia Garland.
Glynda i,riaid. Nei.e Hoasden,
I Ruby Housden. Margaret
I and san, in nonorea c dyne s..
• the hostess,
teab.e - to attend but • 5.-!!
gifts ek,:e Me a.enes K.:..
' Harry Lee Potts. Gene ,
, FL: Caerry, Men.co Thweatilt.
Bettie Mciaallon, Imegene Pam..
I 
Bertha Daurra. Toad imas. P
D. Ji.„,-,es. eesoas Wa.san it
leey. Keys Blake•Y•





' Pece Dee McCae. .
La





Held .11 The Home
ilrs. Joe Pat Lamb
,
..r. If . .1 N
NI•
gain.ng up to iernb.ng time in
order to ;a:caveat preznaney d •eqino• 
7/11:5 b.: t done by liberal feed-
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Leith ferea • Preaes NIv
••e
migassrai-idownsiONIM11111111111111111111, 
.219‘1400Meltletts. FiNt.fser"..-- • IS-1.
3 ,ericcine whale te expeoted to d•P strua- Mora/ trouble akers"jhas begn ,
erove .•cfeat tide --agreilet- .elne of alt. to 'conquer many, of the .cold- labeled API : nu bet Br, toe
mon cold and similar Infections, nation - dee billian dollars a 
virus which Huabner cultured, the viruide 11n0d with the Com- like tirfeetions which awe the
eiformed,. sources said trday. in lost wages alone. 
Year eviI;usand incorparatefi-into a killed
The Public Health Service said
Is not the Ansi er the results of the first field trials
with the vaccine will be made
pulite in a few weeks. It refused
to give any deteils but naidaeal
sowees, said the vaccine proved
d'irecitesetiYe' 'suurees said experts be-
lieve the eaczine can be unprovea
in time to provide protestion
Against_ _a _wade-- vaziely--4.4 --13pimOr
mdlions of Americans eveay year.
lesparatury el:sea-es v:hiaA strike
Inc vaccine is a "killed-virus'
type similar to the vaec.ne Dr.
limas E balk des eloped againat
polio. It is toe work of Dr. Hubert
J. Huebner brilliant young virulii-
jiM .et the governments National
institutes of Health.
Huetier and his team of re-
seiechers tested the vaccine re-
acmes' On valtheeers at the C1111-
1.cu::fi: Heliematery iii Onio.
cuiumg to untainted autudces,
ieais showed the versatile coala
uu•iu arm-b.:due tie tioua:y hezerrses
 in. t -one- Tit- -the- eta-ea
'f"Tunss.APC's are a new lamily iii
vii uses zit Ht...bittr aad his
.e.ollearttes discovered in December.
1h5.1. It has not e, roved they
,a.u.ae the cammon .euld.
but iaey uo cause ea number au
15 Lra: tliscaSC3 WII,CII ere • aa.
diagnosed as severe eolds hay
van catiaC bronchitis. %i .'us
pricianonia. and maily of the Zorn-
Mon virue inleceone whim n le a
to be ieterreci to i•3 -Virus X
There &CC many StallS ut
virus but they seem to fall into '
eight _basic - group, c.
The vaccine
to the common cold. But It. de-
velopment !a considered a major
- —
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I 13 Chevro;et set; newPikes Peak recordin top-secret test! '
I
A RECORD-BREAKING NEW CHEVROLET
1E1 So. 15th St.
N ' n • - a ttuclt hush, camouflaged
'56 t storeord the verve break-
inc, 7 sad no C_, ler-el.'s Pikes Peak for a
nev. N.'.` UP:. • -ttned record- the
••• !liit' I K...g of the Mountains_
* en a new •fl:cial stark car record in
ye-: to And whit a road! 170 chilling
turns and no guardrail! It's the first and
only time a new model ever proved itself
such a great road car before its introduc-
tion! The '36 Chevrolet showed the kind
of performance that makes driving safer
and more fun. So wait for the car that
beat the King of the Mountains!
ittessee Araisseds our *set C., A... r
sh...1 and swami dc.
The hot one's
FRIDAY, NOV. even hotter!
1111/111111115011=40111111111111MINIMMINIIIMPT
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
SO4 Maple St, Phone 97 Murray, Ky.


















































inners Op a week
of their days. Eddie
the idea io the net-
•
witonOest feud around town
hallodleader Perez Prado
ia astother Pantalone Perez
, alit • bandleader The first
do hat charged that the second
do is billing himself incorrectly
Perez Prado. As a result. the
Pink And Apple Blossom
dbe" Protlo now wants his bill-
to reed 'The Perez Prado."
[here's a report along the gin
11 circuit that Frank Sinatra has
tight into North American Air-
A TV producer Is trying to
st th networks in a five-
mute ca' y morning spot star-
* belly lancer Neill. Ales of
" Ills theory is that if





are looking for • good good
truck—See Us.
FORD 2Dr. Heater •
. A real buy.
FORD 2-Dr. Heater •
New seat covers-A real
ear.
F 0 It D 2-Dr. Heater •
A real buy.
MERCURY 2-Dr. Heater •




2 tone-Heater & Radio.
any one would be proud
own.
1‘../051 CHEVROLET 2 - Dr. Ky.
illenige -Good Ores. A car Sisal
Will be just what you would
iss•rit to drive.
4*1162 FO
RD Cony -Really nice.
3 I:MC One-half ton truck.
Lee mileage. Ky. Deense-Delux
ash Heater. Vle sold
giro Sec it and
this truck
mill buy.
14t53 HENRY -I Rio this one
Sind go around the %4 °rid on
'Cal of (,aa -Radio and Heater-





Robert Q. Lewis, who can't see
from here to there without his
glasses, carries a spare pair in his
pocket has another pair on his
stage desk and three extra pairs
in his dressing room backstage.
Orson Welles and CI -TV are
no longed working in harness--
the former boy genius was to have
done two filmed spectaculars for
the network this season Maybe it's
just as well after all—Welles' first
offering on the new Brittat com-
mercial TV network was an ex-
planation of a basque baseball
game.
"Warner Bros. • Presents" got Etch
poor reviews that studio execs
eat Main St Ph. 59
•
S •••• 45s5., ¼ •••• *Iv • . luso 
—aS.5 fl.. • g • • • u so • •
went into a huddle to jack it
up. They'll use Llberace as a star
in one of their future shows. That
"$84,000 Question" Buckingham Pa-
lace dinner now is being served
by a Manhattan night spot and
a hotel.
Stories For TV
An independent outfit has bought
a number of James "From Here
To Eternity" Jones short stories
and plans to film them for TV
Lawrence Harvey, the young Eng-
lish star who recently starred in
a broadv...ay flop. "Island Of Goats"
has turned to TV-Alcoa has sign-
ed him for a show late this
month.
Whoops! "Stop The Music" will
offer a uranium hunt for two es
Bulbs Need Little Care
If Correctly Planted
Census, 2 bsches deep. &lilac 3 Inches deep. Daffodilc. S la dog,.
TIMM to 10 inches.
Spring flowering bulbs are the
easiest of garden flowers to grow
because nature has so well
equipped them to endure the cold
of winter, and bloom with the
first spring warmth, before in-
sects and weeds have appeared.
The bulb you plant contains
food eaough to develop it. flow-
er, provided it is of flowering
site. *not only endures winter,
but requires a chill to make it
flower. Tulips intended for grow-
ing in the far south, and in
greenhouses, are given this chill
in cold storage before planting.
Growth must begin In the fall,
betimes whiter-Abe spring thaw
comes they begin to bloom in
weeks, come actually in days.
Snowdrops appear as soon as
frost leaves the soil. Scillas and
chionodoxas are a few days later.
Crocuses, daffodils and tulips
follow M due order, and togeth-
er they provide the dominant
displays of the first three garden
months.
Many Ideas about growing
bulbs formerly held, have been
discarded as a result of re-
search. One is that bulbs do
not need plant food. While the
bulb is a storehouse of food for
the embryo within, experience
has demonstrated that more vig-
orous growth and larger flow-
ers will be produced if the soil is
enriched by commercial plant
food when the bulbs are planted
The greatest enemy of bulbs is
dampness. To assist drainage
It is sometimes the practice to
put sand beneath each bulb.
This is a useless measure. If
you must plant in a spot where
water stands long after It has
drained from the rest of the
garden, elevate • bed as high
as necessary to Insure drain.
age, and plant your bulbs there.
Depth of planting, in gener-
al varies with the size of the
• Low in Cost







bulb, and the nature of the son.
In heavy soil mast of the bulbs
need not be planted so deeply
as in sandy solL
In average soil, plant snow-
drops, scales, chionodaxas, with
three inches of soil above them.
Grape hyacinths should have
four inches of 'soil over them.
Mbst lilies should be planted
with 4 to 6 inches of soil over
them and hyacinths and narcissi
need six inches covering.
Tulips which are intended to
be lifted from the ground each
spring, and replanted in the
fall, may be plaid at the same
depth as narcissi. But if they
are not to be lifted, but left
in the ground for several years.
deep planting, 10 or 12 Inches
down, is recommended.
The reasonlor this deep plant-
ing is that it prevents the for-
motion of several small bulbs to
replace the one you plant, bulbs
too small to flower the following
year. Deep planting concen-
trates the energy of the plant
on the production of a flowering
size replacement bulb each
year.
When bulbs are planted among
other plants, holes should be
dug with a trowel rather than
• dibber. Place the bulb firmly
in contact with the soil at the
bottom, and till around it so no
air pockets are left When plant-
ing in • clear space, the soil
is removed to_the depth desired,
the bulbs set in place on the
bottom, and soil filled in.
Bulbs planted after mid Oc-
tober should always be covered
with a heavy mulch to prevent
the ground from freezing before
root growth can begin. Bulbs
which are frozen before growth
starts may lie dormant or decay
during the winter. A mulch will
delay freezing and permit the
necessary root growth.
its top prize tonight.
Capt. Richard McCutchen, the
Marine who went for broke on
"The 11134.000 Question," turned
down 1r three-year Hollywood con-
tract with David Selznick.
An -,a note from Herb Shriner,
who reports he had a little trouble
playing his favorite harmonica
last week "I left it home," says
Herb, "and my wife used it to
grate some cabbage."
EOGISCUSE ME
CLINTON, N.J. all — An auto-
truck collision on a highway nea
r
Clinton Tuesday provided a 207.000-
egg omelet.._,
An auto driven by Miss Elizabeth
Gardner of Harrisburg. Pa., 
col-
lided with a truck driven by Joh
n
Bowles, of Little Valley. N.V.
,
spilli the truck's cargo of 
575
cases o .. No one was Injured.
EXPENSIVE PRISONER
CHICAGO itr — Police at 
the
Burnside Station were only too
happy to set free a "pri
soner"
with a huge appetite.
The "prisoner," a stray Great
Dane, at more bologna than all
the jail's regular inmates com-
bined, plus assorted sandwiches
and two cans of dog food before
being claimed by his owner.
,
Sulphur ts en important ingredi-
ent that her the skunk's se-
cretion its es oder. Paradoxically,
the skunk's rripsk provides a Cam-




These cool nights are ideal for
sitting around the fire at close of
day and relaxing
Last Friday teachers both in
Kentucky and Tennessee attended
teachers' meetings.
We are sorry to hear of the
death of Mrs. Harvey King. Mr.
Elmer Mitchell and Mr. Oren Bucy
of these vicinities.
Mr. and Mrs. Hathway Bury and
daughter of Detroit were home for
the funeral of his uncle, Mr. Orer.
Bucy.
Joe Montgomery is home from
the hospital.
We do hope Mrs. Jones, wife of
the Poplar Springs Minister, will







Ed Lovins was joyfully surprised
Sunday on hts 87th birthday when
twenty-five relatives and friends
came to spend the day, bringing
baskets of dinner.
Those present besides four of his
five children and their families
were Mrs. Lula Miller, Mr. & hire.
Will Lovins. Mi. & Mrs. Pete
Wisehart, Miss Annie Willis. Clay,
Bill and Jessie McClu-e, Mrs. Elan•
ora Battey, Mr. & Mrs. Ervan, Mr.
& Mrs. Cluburn Me:uiston and
Keys, Mr. & Mrs. Clovis Byerly,
Ohm-on Churchill. Maud Nance and
maybe others. The day was enjoy-
ed by all.
NO GOOD ANYWAY
CHICAGO lI — Women will be
able to drink unescorted in Chica•
go bars from now on. The City
Council lifted the ban, enacted
during World War II. saying It
hadn't b..en enforced much any-
how. 411
MARGARINI
AND ONLY CREAM° 
CONTAINS
.Introducing A BIG AND VITAL
GENERAL MOTORS
:AUTOMOTIVE FIRST"!
oui® With all that's newest in glamour
•-issui all that's greatest in "go"
-the fabulous '56 Pontiac, now on display,
awaits your hands on the wheel. .
And when you drive it, you Will get
the biggest thrill in all your motoring ex-
perience-beeause this car is really loaded!
The big and vital General Niotors "Fine,
which heads ita long list of look-ahead fea-
tures, eonplei the two most ads antra high-
performance developments in the industry
1. .4n all-new, big-bore Strato-Streak
engine that puts 227 blazing horsepower at
your toe-tip.




KALAAIAZOC, — ith -
Storekeeper Henry Topoll had to
get up early to find who robbed
him of 75 loaves of bread in six
months.
Topoll told police he sow a
bloodhound take a loaf out of
a newly delivered box of bread and
wander dawn the street with it in
-rattan es v a.
his teeth.
He said the dog apparently knew
the drys and the early hour when
bread deliveries were made to ms
store
He took only white bread. Topoll
added.
To make an ounce of erystallin
insulin, the pancreas of 7,500 pigs
or 1.500 cattle are needed.
Patients admitted f-'on't Monday
oola
— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
October 18, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 1144
Long Fed Steers 
Short Fed Steers 
Medium Quality Butcher
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
Canners and Cutters 
Bulls 
VEAIS —
Fancy Veal*  24.90
No, 1 Veals  0.10
No. 2 Veals  u .. • . 11.50
Throwouts  8-004550
HOGS —








A new Strato-Flight Hydra-Matic—Lcoupled• :
with Pontiac's 227-H.P. Strato-Streak V-8—
results in performance so new and dramatil
it must be experienced to be believed!
2.:4 'corn pletriy new Strain-Flight HvIra-
Illogic that deli, crs this terrific "go" with
a smooth surge of power at any S peed.
'Ion now sweep from take-off to top
performance with the eape-of a sailplane.
l'ott slow flown for traffic, speed op for
passing. or gum for a high hill with the
changing pressure or our toe on tlie aced.
erator the only signs of effort.
You ma, hate hail it smooth before-but
never like this! It literally must be experi•
ClICCfl to us' hehirseil,
That's pleut-init 'here's nmeli more to
Make this a date to be long remembered.
There's smart, new beauty and Inenry
for America's most distinctive car. There's
the safety ef big brakes and road-huggitte
length ... the security of a smooth new
ride and sure-footed cornering.
There are many, many other things
%tact' mark this beauty as the glamorreet
pattern for tomorrow's ears. But conic ie
anti see for yourself. 'rake a long look at
the' six luxurious new Four•door and Two-
door Catalina hardtops. Sample the maths
of its fabulous General Motors "First-.
Sure as foil enjoy thrilling artier', hatte's
your next earl scewessire site ow,
MAIN MELIA MOTORS,
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-.111.SNED UNDER the helicopter Ii a plate of glass eight feet by seven, which is being delivered to a
..nthouse 21 stones up in Chicago It wouldn't et in the freight elevator, and balcony overhangs or
e building made a block and ta,.;•.le es  -ate to raise it hit $1,200. So Al Luke and his helicopter







HAPPY OVER BEVAN'S DEFEAT
WS A JUSHATION day for Clement Attlee (middle) and two
other British Labor party leaders in Margate. England. ILI they
celebrate the stunning defeat of anti-American Eneurin Bevan by
Hugh Ga.tskill in the election for party treasurer. At left is Mor-
gan PhAlips. at right, Dr. Ed.th SurnrnerskilL (tsfernatioacil)
PAPAGOS' FUNERAL IN ATHENS







'RUCK '-od.is a cannnn carryirg flag-draped body or Alex.




• Headquarters for sightseers, travelers.
and businessmen alike. 
NEIFLA.A
• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
all business and pleasure.
• Completely modern—beautifully furnished. I I
• Finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop.












Old man winter is not far away,
but so far there has not been
enough frost to hurt anything
around here
We have several sick people in
the community Aunt Onle Outland
is in a serious condition, sex mon-
ths ago this week she had a stroke
and has been very sick since
Amos Outland also had a stroke
IC Friday and Psis son. R C had
a stroke last summer and has been
to Vanderbilt Hnital. Nashville,
for examination and treatment
Mrs Nora Forrest who her Ii-
an invalid since having a stroke
five years ago. had another stroke
a few weeks ago and her condition
is also serious.
.ear
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Garland and
children of Detroit' recently' Merit
a Week here visiting relatives
Ws Nom Parker spent a few
days with Mrs B D. Winchester
and family and attended the house-
hold shower far Mr & Mrs Joe Pat
Winchester which was given at Lae
Mime of Mr & Mrs Autmy Wyatt.
Mrs Jessie Hillman was leader of
the royal service program for the
October meeting of the Cherry
Corner WM13
Mrs Grace Stubblefield recently
spent a few days with Mr. & Kra
Starkie Hall and children
Mr & Mrs W.Iburn Claytnn Wag
Saturday nnignt vvitors of the Ofus
Outlands.
Mrs. Otto Ferns spent a weak
with her stater In Birmingham.
Ala. recently
The Offus Outland home was the
setting of a ma o'clock dinner Sun-
day evening honoring Mr & Mrs
••••••••011.1110111101110101111011111.41P 
IT





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD Liberace
tossed an intimate little dinner
party this week fur 10 close friends
and newsmen to introduce the
"Liberace Course of Piano Study"
— a four - book method designed
to teach novices to play the
eighty - eight with a Liberace
touch.
The party was a smashing SUC-
CeSN. •
Liberace and his ornmpresent
brother. George. greeted guests in
the foyer of his startlingly deco-
rated home. A piano-shaped guest
book was signed after which visi-
tcrs headed for the bar and cham-
pagne punch
A wandering band of s musi-
cians. strumming guitars and other
portable instruments, kept up a
steady din of Liberace favorites.
The famed piano - shaped pool
floated garlands of flowers sup-
porting lighted candles. His back-
yard fence was illuminated to shr-w
the precise notes of "Rhapsody By
Candlelight." Liberate had gone
all out.
Before dinner, the host and his
brother conducted several tours of
the hoUse. Plano-shaped pillows,
keyboard tables, headboards and
krucknaeks were everywhere. His
black tile bathroom drvw gasos
from the lackes
Portraits By Fans
Liberace portraq.s. painted by
loving fans, covered the walls. A
publicity man pointed out that
at least 100 had been given the
piano player.
Mother liberare made a brief
apprarimez, rtrying her hands on
an apron A stocky, qui..t woman.
Minima murmured a few poles
remarks and headed badt to the
kitchen to rape-vise half a dozen
servants in the preparaticn of a
tortey dmner—with speghetti and
meat balls on the side.
We cornered our host to ask
about his new mov.e. -Sincerely
Yours," in which he plays his first
starring role
"I play 28 different melodies in
the picture," he said happily.
run the gii-mut-- Frain .The. TirdthE
Dame Victory March to and
the classics"
Seaming, he added. -The fibn
has everything — comedy, drama
and a wonderful love story. I'm
making a tour of 12 cities fa: tt.
openings We star in Chicago
the 28th with a candlelight pars
by my fan club"
Geld Brocade Tie
Liberace was interrupted by a
reporter who studied his attire
Outlands only son. Dale's twenty-
first birthday
The chicken dinner and the
birthday c.i.ke with pink and wnite
ice cream 543 enjoyed by the fol-
lowing- Mr. & Mra Joe Pat Win-
chester. Mr & Mrs Bobby Clayton.
Will T. Winchestei. 1.11we Mary Lou
Anderson. Dale Outland, Miss Oleta
Elkins and Mr & Mrs. Outland.
BOTH BACK IN LONDON NOW
PRINCESS MARGARET looks radiant In this photo of her arriving
back us London from a Scotland vacation, and (....aspt... Peter foam-
send seems to be in a pretty fair frame of mind as he talks I but
noncommittally) with reporters on leaving plane at airport near






AND ore...y CRE,Mir pONTAINS CREAM A_ rem Irsr..11..zoi
from ruffled shirt, to geld brocade
necktie to grey suede pumps.
"How do you set aWity WW1 an
outfit like that?" the scribe
to know.
"It takes guts," Liberace smiled.
After a delicious dinner, Liberir,e
and a few dozen guests squeez....al
into .the den to watch the Ed
Sullivan TV show in expectation
of seeing a film clip -from -Sin-
cerely Yours." For ,sorne reason,
unknoWn to Liberace or anyone
else. Sullivan never ran it.
The Oath) virtuoso took this
setback with a grin and Jed the
way to the living room where Iwo
concert grand •piancs, one covered
with a plexi-glass top, awaited the
mister's touch.
He ripped through the theme
song for his picture and then
joined Ray Heins:turf, musical di,
rector at Warner Brothers, in a
few duets,
On the way out guests were
handed free copies of Libereic,fs
complete course for piano. Guests
without pianos were advised to
visit friends that owned them.
Read Our Classifieds
THEY'RE NATIONAL CHAMPION TRUCK DRIVERS
THREE NATIONAL CHAMPION truck drivers are 
shown In Washington with trophies following Nation-
al rruck Roadeo_lTrom left: James S. Jackson, 
Winston-Salem, N. C., Pilot Freight Carriers driver,
Ltlist In the tractor-semi-tandem axle class; Aubrey L. Harper, 
Chattanooga, Tenn.. Super Seta ice
atOtor Trade, Nashville, Tenn., a pecond time winner in the straight 
truck class; Covert Flucks,

















CAR LOAD BUYING COUNTS
SHOPANITH US AND SAVE
lurnirlurez and
510 W. Main St.
lance co.










































































































Warm Morning 'No. '120.
I value $7650, now °ray
pipe, elbow and dam-
•- huilt Suipius Heaters
to $ '.45; new 20-oz. Army
leg sq. ft. J. T. Wallis and
1)15.
'OR $ALE: TREADLE - TYP.E.Aging gn..chine in good conj:tion.
021C
•X)R _SALE MODERN GFIEY
ny.on and wool Divan
earn cushions, used .mily
$125.00. Also antique!,
elude gate-leg toOle, m r
table, shin, clock and
ttle lattop. Call WI •
S. 120f St. after 5 p.m.
021C
 .1•••••••••••
FOR SALE: CHILDRENS WIN-
TER Pajamas. Sizes 2-4-8-8. Slight-
-TS, sol1ed:- 25C pair. Jeffrey's. E.
Main St Phone 4J0. 021C
RUMMAGE SALE AT THE Beale
Hotel. Some good dreaes 1 u r
women and children - $1.00 up.
Sock's damaged by w.iter 25c up.
det•C
[NOTICE
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1956. 13,own i spun
Rock Wool or Fibergias 8c Lquare
foie. Full thick encased baits cc-
livered 5,5c square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas batts delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool Insulation Com-
pany. H. M. Scarbrough. Manager.
Phone 1813. 022g
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed tree, en profit sn-ring
basis. Phonographs, pinballs, shut-
ffeboar us, etc. 24 lieu'ser .
Phone 1300, night I0. P & N
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BESSIE KILII3EE must have
be on the lookout because s
he
of d the door of. the green co
t-
tage and slipped outside before
tat could knock.
'Albert's all keyed up," she said
In a low voice, "but don't let him
Wear himself out. lie %vardied 
to
gt t up and dress for you but I hid
his clothes."
. Albert was the greatest ,disil-
eurnment Lois had eric iuntered.
Ile was a small iron With a head
tiro heavy for his s,irawny neck, 
a
ape forehead but a receding chi
n.
"Thank you for coming, Mrs.
Ftrning," he said in a reedy voice
and she wondered why on earth
 a
Iran with such a voice had a
t-
tempted to speak from a pulpit. 
In
bed he was propped' high on pil•
lows. Lois took the chair that had
been pulled up beside tuni.
"Ever since I heard about the
biography of Roger," he. began
eagerly, "and that you were coi
n-
ing to work on It. I have wanted
t,. talk to you. There is so mulch
/I him that no one else can tell
y.-14. I was his oldest triend and
I knew him as no (Inc else did."
Iiis eyes held hers and Lois
caught a glimpse of the man whom
Roger had loved. They were a
child's eyes, deep blue, clear as a
phrase 01 Mozart. As he talked.
Lois thought of Shandy's story of
. the man otiose portrait had 
been
-done by so ninny Bitola. The pic-
ture Albert painted of ttoger was
in fresh, primary colors, as brig
ht
lithose of Botticelles Springtim
e,
h the candid °sweetness of a
poem by George Herbert. Perhaps,
after all, that was what Albert re-
sembled, not St. Frahcis but George
al Herbert,' last of the gentle sai
nts
. to walk the earth. And through 
his
words emerged the heart-warmi
ng
• story of a nian who brought 
sue-
light with him: a man who, th h
is
thirst fur affection _End approva
l.
had given both to Zthers with a
il‘tiotter har;bee----n ;.1::\;•ly boy, Al
-
told her a story he had learned
from one of his teachers. "She
's
an old lady now and runs the 
li-
brary hen'," Shortly after h
is
mother's death, Roger had wa
n-
dered, lost, through the garden 
of

























. • 1,4/ y 2-i feet for. :
lent. Located
3rd %area* •••-, ‘•'114 
cant
Eighty-five bales of red top and
oean hay and numerous other
'ems. Douglas 
Shoemaker.- la neer 020C
SECRETARIAL WORK
. .„ . _
FOR REN1
1
r'OR 5 hUt...1M 110USE, hot
and cold water, built .n catnneta,
bathroom, good giitaien, four rmle,
from Morley on Lynn Grove road.
on Parker Motor Farm
Oct. 1 For inft.nnation phone




afternoons. Experienced in typing. I rent a Speed Queen Wash
er for
shorthand. pax., receptioneat in 1,300 days, call M. G. Rich'
ardson.
bank, insuranee, -employment of rPhone_ 74. -
022C
ficea. Call 447 between 7 a.m. and
11 am-Joh for Mrs. Maton. TFC
NOTICE: I AM NOW EMPLOYED
by the Taylor Motor Company.
Your welding business would be
appre.iated. Henry Hargis. 023C
NOTICE: AUCTION SALE at the
home of Mrs. R. B. White's home.
three and one half mile. .soulhavi•st
of. Murray op Viiawell Highway.
In old Gibbs- store -community
Saturday. October 22 at 1 o'clock
p.m. Rain or Shine. Will offer
FOR RENT: TWO DWONSTAIRS
furnished bed:ooins. One black
frorn College. Also for •al.: one
man's suit, navy blue, size 42.
See at IWO Miner. 022C
FOR RENT: GARAGE APT 3C1
Nortn 12th St. Call 3a3-W. 022C
FOR RENTIZ. -UN IJR-NISHED APT
near College. ,3 ma and bath
Av.-liable this eek. $30 month.
Phone 721 for appointnoint. 022C
niee 24 It Alma House Trailer 1.41alt•INT 1.1114tl
equ,pped anal •na. 74., •
netz tires, fJo:- beds, • : e .:101dNf), 2
1 ar.et siz., spr. recis
t
imittres dishes, chu.:•1., sport, Large *bite streW
77i fore-
„hairs. dcmer 1;711s. s. usav mill, hatici. Left wearing collar
 with
and other household gouds, disk name and telephone number 
o.
and section .hari•evis, single and Harry Morton, phone 92
2-M-4.
double plows, electric brooder, Murray Route. .1. Anyone 
seeing
haoss. and other small tools, this hoand please notify owner.
020‘
FOE RENT: NICE FIVE ROOM '
house vi ,th bath. g. 1: sat, wit:,
rent Or sell. Phon, 588-M 0202
FOR RENT. 3 RDOM
oii heat. Call 33 oi: ..•1 533
Olive: -
FOR RENT: _NEWLY MODERNIZ-
ed 4 bedroom residsdze at N. 7th.
and Pine Streets. Hardwood floors,
tric r!•••1ty rf built - in
b:nets and cb..3:47.. w.iter
:ter. His nice car port. -Tali
,2se hAs .just beer compTelely
.'ecorlatid ins'dc ,.at, For
r pond:nen: 311 Pao c f, or










44- ̂, na 11,11•
30-41noih
d fur etc •ti  See at
saad serrel - 2C8 S. 9th O'V.P
I'tti- oe-irion
-Chrthiran city 
64-Pronsion FOR RENT: IF \U WANT TO
.!-.4 Hardware. This bu.lirni, ii
t•-,1 for any' kind of busiaess.and
.1crei loadi,.g zone. Call A. B.
& 'SJr4 far anpointme
t RENT: FIVE ROOM APT.
uric he o. hardwood floors,
rk ffnl
no. try 1:11•••• 11•..r.skra
Distatbuted by NI,. retatsr••
::•c•., ale
some oda had been passing the
house, talking of his mother's'
burial. The words had carried to
the small child, who cried out. in
anguish and denial, "No, no, not an
the ground!" With his toy spade
he had begun tg dig frantically,
furiousia,, hysterically, trying to
find his lost mother.
"I remember dry first meeting
with him," Albert said, a tender
smile curving his lips. "I was a
little fellow, • runt without any
physical courage, and Roger, even
at fifteen, wtus six feet tall and
powerful. He had the gentleness of
a person so strong he never had to
tight. I came on him in the woods.
I wanted to climb a tree but I was
afraid. So we did our homework
together And then Roger helped
me climb • tree to the topmost
branch that would bear our weight.
And I wasn't afraid at all because
Roger was there."
Ile was silent 'for a long time,
his eyes shining as he relived that
moment. "Y o u know, Roger
brought me and my wife together.
I'd been fond of Bessie for a long
Lime but I'd never have dared ask
her to marry me if Roger hadn't
encouraged me."
Dreamer? Lois asked herself.
Fanatic? Idealist? What was Al-
bert really? A perfectamist, at
any rate. It mnst have been diffi-
cult for Roger Brindle to live up
to such a pictufe. No wonder he
had sounded so tired toward the
end. So desperately tired. Tired
enough to turn on the gas? she
wondered.
The door opened and Clyde
looked in. "Lunch is ready." •
"Don't disturb me," Albert said
sharply. "I want to talk to Mrs.
Fleming without interruption."
Clyde withdrew, his sensitive
face flaming.
"Sorry:: Albert Said. "That boy
seems to have no consideration at
all."
He spoke of his son, as though
WC.X.o...t. amid/dr._ 1,4941,..l1 otiftc•kl_
and then realized that Clyde hau
been away from home to much
that he was almost as much of an
outsider as she was hereelt. No
wonder Kilibee had resented
Roger and thought the time had
come for Albert to give some of
his devotion is, sin. rovn tin;•
 RI/ RAE FOI EY
"I tom gi t ,k- hat were t 1,k-
ing about?"
In spite of his protests Lois got
to Len (eq.:Another time. / prom-
med not to tire you. Oh, by the
way, Jane Brindle wanta so much
to see von.", - • - 
--
"She had no right todneMe here.
She forfeited that right." 
The
little man sat erect. the muscles 
of
his scrawny neck tight. "I'll nev
er
re her. Tell her that."
• • •
There-was no one in sight when
Lois passed the big house and 
went
out between the heavy gate 
posts
onto Ute country lane that led 
to
the village.
She was walking to the village
in search of Dr. Thomas, the 
fam-
ily physician who had signed 
the
di ath certificate, the genial "Do
c"
of Roger's column. -
Why would anyone kilt Heger?
If it weren't for the bullet ho
le in
the windowpane and the frame of
the couch it could be accident 
or
suicide. But though, as Shan
dy
Stowe had reminded her, no 
one
load been shot, the .bullet 
nolo
meant intention. And who wou
ld
kill America's beet-lcved man?
So strong, Carol nad said; so
weak, Jane had implied; so 
hap-
py, so despairing. Like sunlight,
Ethel Flattery bad declared; 
a
chaser of women, Bessie had stat
ed
bluntly, not attempting to Conecal
a smoldering dislike for the 
man
who, by all accounts, had support
ed,
her and her husband all their 
mar-
1.•ed lives. SO wonderful, Pau
la
Case had said; nothing again
st
him. Shandy had commented. Wha
t
was Roger then?. He ga"e peop
le
what they wanted. On that 
one
point, at least, they had all agree
d.
But surely that, ll'aS TIO motive for
murder. •
Unless, paradoxically, he had
given too much. With three wo
m-
en apparently in love with h
ire-




must have run high. And if veurne
ii
loved him, the men who loved t
he
women miiitt torre-nsted-141444-. fike-
Hie had spoken bitterly of 
Paula
chasing older men and giving 
no
attention to Clyde; Joe lialliegy
had obviously been hostile to him:
and Shandy-- Shandy who, Ja
ne
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1!1 I improve Garden
--- r---.3=14-nierry, irri1,7,,,e"req; V .4 .4 fa,
i ser1g-rxagr.e. *Ur-W.. .64.
!..1/1./.‘ Yu noy sistio.y ga. ....Leg, ilium
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1,1•••• ' i4,14in iiii,4 la a 5o:41.1 6:111.0
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‘,.....,1 U. l., a.....lala 4 AILL......., 411:4 it,-
tiliaer for nest spriug a giar4ea.
ia“.111u6 neaps tee ball to 0014 more
...........sos ai.;bra. 41.....C.. , ..,..... 7 i-aa
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Al....11•U../ty raLkai"•111=.1, .a.5 --
W.A . T.:13 TO BUY, W.'11.7.11.. MOR-  ' ., „ ,.„
fin. -,,ost• with jarLet in goid eig,c ` 12,,:,1c-, at,ii ........., ,,,... ,_
can7.-: -, ;-•.:Irn.? 153.5. 021C
1
Female Help Wanted
TYPISTS. MAKE EXTRA MONE1
addr,ssing postcards at horn.'
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faiDli-NOSED guided missiles rest in iatir
rener 41f tl
combat ship made capable of firing them The'll
iadon
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Glass ciipptoita
11/84.2 or! 14e3(41-•
A shah, d..-:.I c•
top, layer caritas LJ i
wila..1 oaks :eta he ompost
• and perais tiIra1 as- sir :
:
duiln. dei • o-
it 'from Q. yink, a • !): 11 1.
• Int- the - -r - _Tv: e irto
will hasten the r:oc.4s!




the neavy cruiser Boston, the first U 8 Navy
is shown in New York Sbspbuilding yard,
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- ,•-el La,- a 10-20 4f.e.IN
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S.
SETS JET TRANSPORT (.;::
-
TEST eii.01 lea Johnston' inert) is greete
d enthusiastically in,Shash-
mgton by Boeing Aircraft President Willia
m E Allen after setting •
a speed record of 3 hours. 58 minutes from 
Seattle, Wash, in the






 r C.da Caenc too!
:3,)14:.ed Coe 700:: th'I' sIh-euld
•-4 7i- ,e 47c lot; of c1 ip! - 41 Lrcwn
bcani r'-urry.• a•,.! t,--nIer, cooked to
you have tc! to is h fat - n eat.
a -; . t.;), a
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'.THA1'-7S JUST IT, SIR-
NOT TilE SECOND,THIRO,FOURTH,
(C.HDKE) OR FIFTH RICHEST
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11. '0, 19Farm People Are Told
Seeial Seeur;t‘ Answers
I 1,4 • r
•
:4!'•
.........l'ai.,.: pers,-•ris a -Tivica 77, a farzb but rent it Oitt o , ,,,.1, ,,,,I,
,terived f.s,iii sonic kind Of us• or sllarts-crop arrintitenient: sum 1 ••.:1 'hi' I!'llski u. ,edk ..:e naw c....ve....i .--, m• from--th---t soui:•:-.. cannot be estate -1 any kind are not zredLitiiii , • .a: in .ty They may be co.tnItd for social se-urtty pe 4. s. ....• LOA .... sq-...tal keturity eiv..trrytico‘errd ..s •aemployed- or *self- r '3e, Tr', in-orne is •rar.s arm- r • - a - ..-;.' ....at:. d••.:... , -:a.- ' . ' •-•' 'i-
. r-r:•., 1 Th.s is so, 34 t.t. 'h,
, v, • t.• 07 !:' ill -yr. 1 ..1 ... I ., J..
How, ver. farm owner
a - .
to:: he sontthe: h.s ea:n-
'JONAH' AND WHALE OF A RAIN 
! ,,„,,,,, cd. 
. _. 
..:. For instance. :he rr.ere ownc-simp
'Aut. farm propei1y--40ea- it.--t ot,sen
!that your nit t..irT13760 trorn the
'. ;:e:ty :• to• C:ettits.1 Z.3. y•Itir
.-- cab SO:-...';I:. :.1...-,-,un:. IT IS NE-
= THAT YOU .4rCTUAL-
I.Y ENGAGE IN nit: OPERATION
OF THE FARM.
‘: • you etuany engt:g..•
• as 7 n 0 n,:-. lestee, or irwre-
rupper.
4
'...7ve-:ilin the fa:m, y.,a a:e
l a self-employed farmer for ykyelay
4. ngs ii•e $400 or more in aurt35
1 -ily p:ss* ..n.i. ytf ..!:tafru u! ne:
year for .:ny yea- a:ter I.954. the
••:nrs •al be 'credited Li your
'social secUtItY' attount.
• ..,!. -.11, :::, . ll'ansi. :f !sou cwn
JUSTIN PlYtER of Myrtle Beach S C. takes to the moxn et...ewhale on th.5 float while the Amenralt Legion convention t•radeIn Miami Beach. F"'„, takes a lour-hour break to salt for Pletup in the neavy ran isteroatiorial Sosteelpknt
'EARLY 1,11 -AA S 11,E
14" SIDEWALK BIKE
Removable tank co -,•erts s streamlined boy's bike to 441';
. {-cramped with
adjustable saddle. gleaming ctirorne springs. semi-v*4Pu.!
rr °Lb tires, and streamlined chain guard. Red and white:
S29.93ANOTHER GOOD 2 'IAA v &WE
Girls Enalish DeLuxe reg. 69.95 S49.50
26" Colu-iibus Boys or Girls only 539.95
BIG VALUE TRIKE
a•e,ch pedal 14,4 s3.93
3-lack rear ii heels
Dosisliedisc srhools 44' rublaat
Wri-s.---tictfireotol so d d!•. Fro •••
41 r.4. homily 6e. ond •awagis
s+ao. areas of I 'A tvb,p.
P1•1114. 16'. lanes 22.. Ovi-
Mer•clas .o1wel
MURRAY .TRICYCLE
Detest Mselel siith s?.95'
so- Jroe Uhrel
Poor w•la 7'-cel ••44a.
ps,eoro!.c j,ss. CAcon,d hor:dt•-
be, urd Yods. vinyl to ,at.
‘0..4.41 cam V•rgawan. ba•
law's larva made" sl.play Wear.
Greyhound Wagon
Baird enamel fish,' "i 4 .49
ow heal y tarp dee!
114.3 coo stet' woo**, co•'• be boar
for donor .0'.• au/ pLof euIsuf







Motor-•o.• soot Klawy Off-ilfa
11001.,,ii.o., Tory 360% 3.15
• 311Va" Ions, 20 /2' swde. 77/3'
11' boa b•o• •














V*. 11..%411 ILI • WI 1 1 which yAt ynirsett
caUn 3  srni: - •
ploym,;,t far social ,pus
poses. -
HE IS emphatically opposed to
nomination of Goy- Averell Har-
riman of New York as the
Democratic presidential candi-
date, Senator Allen .1 Ellender
TDt Louisiana, tells reporte,-a
In Washington, fintermational/
o.r .
ii owne:•. H m*y t.
1 a I, • or a rent.:- or. either
• ii rr :he e-clop basis In my
rext .;rtiele I shall (+twits, th









e y ti • s
part of o 10- rat "!..
to co-ne7t Bar II
mouth, N.3.






- AND ONLY "7.IREAMO CONTAINS CREAM
PARKER'S FOOD
Free -1:arking MARKET South Fifth Str'
• Your choice of-
17S Luxury Hotel RAxnus
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optional
• "King-Size" Swimming Pool
• City Block of Private lt,ach
• CotTee Shop- Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge
• Planned-Prog.ram of Entertainment
• Surprisingly Moderate Rates
• Ample Adjacent Parking Space
• Open Year Round
MIAMI BEACH
OCEANFRONT
















.‘1! • o• es .4 a55 
▪ I #
(41, pi • !
f44_44444.froorel
LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
Fancy Tokay Grapes 111.10c Grapefruit




EATWELL - Tall Can
MACKERAL 19e 
pi ,..:famer,-,ArAmairs&;;:sp0.:0.W\VM
•r• 'ItESH PICNIC STYLE 3 to 6 Lb. Avg.
•••.tE:BIG BROTHER . Can
PIE CHERRIES - - - 18e
L)ELI14C NTE Lrg. 46-oz. Can
ORANGE JUICE - - 25e
SOPHIE MAE 1-Lb. Box




46-oz. can 29e  Bologna
Pork Roast lb. 2:..:
MALL YOUNG A SLICED
rork Liver lb. 1 
Bacon WORTH MORE lb.VALUE BRANDTRAY PACKED
. crv'T GRADE "A" MATURE- BEEF C HIJcx
BIG BPOTHER
GREEN BEANS
lrg. 2 1-2 can .99e
AI -E.
- I '041 NT COFFEE
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